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ABSTRACT A limitation of magnetization transfer techniques for studying enzyme kinetics in vivo has been the
difficulty of treating systems with more than two exchanging species. This problem was addressed in the original papers
describing saturation transfer. Since then, a number of approaches have been devised to study these complex situations.
Here, we present a method based on the transient saturation transfer experiment in which spin-lattice relaxation time
constants and reaction rates are obtained from the same magnetization transfer data. This technique is particularly
suitable for biological samples. We apply the method to evaluate flux balance in the three-site linear exchange network
composed of ATP, creatine phosphate, and inorganic phosphate in the isolated, perfused rat heart and show that the
method yields reasonable values for the reaction velocities ofATP synthesis and degradation.
INTRODUCTION
Saturation transfer methods provide kinetic information
characterizing two-site exchange when applied to a system
in which there are only two reactants, or in which reactions
between all but two species may be neglected. In addition,
one can obtain the spin-lattice relaxation times, T,, of both
species. Biological and other complex chemical systems are
frequently characterized by the presence of multiple, com-
peting reactions. In these cases, application of standard
single-resonance saturation transfer techniques yields
results that are valid only in certain limiting cases. More-
over, approaches that neglect the presence of competing
reactions can lead to apparent violations of the principle of
detailed balance. For example, Nunnally and Hollis (1),
Matthews et al. (2), Kobayashi et al. (3), and Bittl and
Ingwall (4) all performed saturation transfer experiments
of the intact beating heart at moderate to high levels of
cardiac performance in which either the ([y-P]ATP) or
creatine phosphate (CP) resonance was saturated. Unidi-
rectional fluxes through the creatine kinase reaction,
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CP ATP, were calculated. This reaction scheme will be
referred to as the two-site model for phosphorus exchange.
All four investigations (1-4) reported that the flux towards
ATP synthesis was greater than the flux towards CP
synthesis. Furthermore, this discrepancy increased as car-
diac work increased. This result is inconsistent with the
fact that ATP and CP concentrations in the well-oxygen-
ated perfused heart are constant at a given level of cardiac
work. Because CP participates only in the creatine kinase
reaction, saturation transfer should provide a reliable
measure of CP degradation. However, ATP is known to
participate in many other reactions; furthermore, fluxes
through these ATP-utilizing reactions depend on the physi-
ological state of the heart (e.g., increased ATP utilization
due to higher contractile demands). Thus, the presence of
these competing reactions invalidates straightforward
saturation transfer measurements of flux from ATP to CP.
To a degree depending upon the relative flux of ATP
through competing reactions, the value obtained for the
forward creatine kinase reaction flux by saturating CP
differs from the value obtained for the reverse reaction,
obtained by saturating ([y-P]ATP).
Thus, an extension of usual single-resonance saturation
transfer methods is required to account for the presence of
competing reactions. This problem was recognized by
Forsen and Hoffman (5), who presented a direct extension
of their original theory (6, 7) of transient saturation trans-
fer to the N-site system, allowing for simultaneous
exchange between each pair of sites. Since then, other work
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(8) on the multisite exchange problem has centered on
steady-state saturation techniques in which spin-lattice
relaxation times are determined in one set of experiments,
and then used along with the results of a separate experi-
ment to derive kinetic constants. Both the transient method
of Forsen and Hoffman and these steady-state methods
extend the single-resonance saturation technique by satu-
rating two resonances simultaneously. Ugurbil (9, 10),
adapting the steady-state approach, was the first to apply a
multiple saturation technique to an in vivo system, namely,
the creatine kinase reaction, in the perfused rat heart.
In the work described here, we study this same enzy-
matic system, i.e., the phosphorus exchange network in the
heart, using a variation of the original Forsen and Hoffman
transient saturation transfer method, which has two impor-
tant advantages over steady-state methods for in vivo
studies. First, in our transient experiments, the reaction
rates and spin-lattice relaxation times are derived from the
same data set rather than from data produced from
independent experiments. This ensures that both quantities
reflect the same state of the sample. This is a nontrivial
issue, given the inherent instability of most biological
samples and the long times needed to perform a saturation-
transfer experiment. Second, as discussed by Koretsky and
Weiner (1 1), the T,'s obtained by the two methods would
differ if one of the reactants is composed of two NMR-
visible pools, one of which is exchanging and the other
which is not exchanging. In this case, as we will show,
steady-state methods cannot provide information about the
chemical-kinetic lifetimes or abundances of the two com-
partments, or about the reaction rate itself. On the other
hand, transient methods such as those used in the present
study could be used in conjunction with inversion-recovery
experiments to determine the lifetimes and abundances of
the two pools and also to permit the exchange rate to be
defined without confounding contributions from the pres-
ence of the nonexchanging pool.
METHODS
Theory
We will modify the two-site exchange network
kAB
A B (1)
kBA
by the addition of a third reactant, C, defining the follow-
ing simple system of competing reactions:
kAB kBc
A i~~B - C, (2)
kBA kcB
where kAB, kBA, kBC, and kCB denote pseudo-first-order rate
constants. In the model of cardiac energetics that we will
later be concerned with, we will take species A = CP, B =
ATP, and C = Pi, so that the reaction between A and B is
the creatine kinase reaction, and the reaction between B
and C represents the sum of all ATPase reactions. The
equations of motion for the magnetizations are
dM(A) MO(A) - M(A)
_
kABM(A) + kBAM(B)
dt T1(A)
dM(B) Mo (B) - M(B)
dt T1(B)
- (kBA + kBc)M(B) + kABM(A) + kcBM(C)
(3)
(4)
dM(C) Mo(C) - M(C)
_ kCBM(C) + kBCM(B), (5)
dt T1(C)
where T1(S) denotes the longitudinal relaxation time,
MO(S) is the equilibrium magnetization, and M(S) is the
instantaneous value of the magnetization, for species S.
First, a conventional single-resonance saturation trans-
fer experiment may be performed on this system in which
the magnetization of species B is nulled. During the time in
which M(B) = 0, the evolutions of M(A) and M(C) are
governed by
dM(A) MO(A) M(A)
dt T,(A) -r(A)
dM(C) MO(C) M(C)
dt T,(C) r(C)
(6)
(7)
where 1/r(A) = 1/ T1(A) + k,B, and 1/r(C) = 1/ T1(C) +
kCB. Eqs. 6 and 7 have the solution
M(5)(t) = 1 - ksBT(S) f1 exp [T(S D (8)
where the species label S = A or C.
Obtaining measurements for a sequence of saturation
times t yields a curve of M(S)(t)/MO(S) vs. t. This curve is
parameterized by the constants kSB and T,(S), which can
therefore be determined by a two-parameter fit of the data
to Eq. 8. Defining the chemical flux from species S to
species R by FSR = kSRMO(S), we see that from the ksB's
and measurements of MO(S) in the absence of saturation,
we may obtain the magnetization fluxes FA = kABMO(A)
from A to B and FCB = kcBMO(C) from C to B.
If we now invoke the steady-state chemical conditions
FBA = FAB, FBC = FCB, we need go no further in investigat-
ing the fluxes out of B into A and C. Using detailed
balance, the remaining rate constants may be derived from
the two already obtained. However, this ignores the possi-
bility that the reaction scheme as written is incomplete. To
test this, we require a direct measurement of the total flux
out of B, FBA + FBc = (kBA + kBc)M0(B), for comparison
with the total flux into B, FA + FCB.
If the results of a single saturation at A of the network
Eq. 2 were used to estimate either kBA or (kBA + kBc), the
result would be an underestimate of these quantities, and
hence of FBA or of (FBA + FBc). This is most easily seen by
considering a steady-state saturation-transfer experiment.
For the three-site exchange network (Eq. 2), a long-time
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saturation of A yields the pair of algebraic equations
0 Mo(B) - M(B)
T,(B)
- (kBA + kBc)M(B) + kABM(A) + kCBM(C) (9)
0 - MO(C) - M(C) - kCBM(C) + kBcM(B). (10)
TI(C)
Solving simultaneously for the steady-state measured
value of M(B), [that is, M3(B)], one finds readily
Mss(B)
MO(B)
1 + kjcT1(B) + kcBTI(C)
1 + (kBA + kBc)T1(B) + kCBTl(C) + kBAkCBT,(B)Tl(C)
(1 1)
On the other hand, suppose that one assumes that the
exchange network Eq. 1 is valid. The derived reaction rate,
kBA, which may be regarded as an estimate of kBA or of
kBA + kBc, satisfies
Mss(B) 1
MO(B) 1 + TI(B)k'BA (12)
Upon solving Eqs. 11 and 12 for the estimate k'BA in terms
of the true kBA, we find
k'BA - kBA -1 + kcBTI(C) + kBcT1(B)J (13)
Note that this k'BA satisfies k'BA < kBA < kBA + kBc. Thus,
assuming the validity of Eq. 1 results in an underestimate
of the flux out of B by an amount dependent upon the
relative magnitudes of kBcT,(B) and kCBTl(C).
Thus, the discrepancy between the forward and reverse
fluxes through the creatine kinase reaction found in refer-
ences 1-4 could result from a truncation of the phosphorus
exchange network Eq. 2 to the simpler network Eq. 1. A
measurement of these fluxes at high cardiac workload
which properly accounts for the three-site network Eq. 2 is
required to test this hypothesis.
This can be done in the following fashion. Consider the
three-site model, Eqs. 2-5. By simultaneously saturating
sites A and C for a time t, we obtain, for the evolution of
M(B) during the saturation,
dt ,-() [kBA + k]c + T MO(B). (14)dt T1(B) LTI(B)j
The solution to this equation is identical in form to that of
Eqs. 6 and 7, and is
M(B)(t) r tl
-M I - (kBA + kBc)T(B) - exp (15)M0(B) I V(B)JJ
where 1/r(B) = 1 / T,(B) + (kBA + kBc). A two-parameter
fit of double-saturation data to Eq. 15 now gives
(kBA + kBc) and T,(B). From the former, we can calculate
the total magnetization flux out of B, FBA + FBC =
(kBA + kBc)Mo(B).
If the three-site exchange network shown in Eq. 2 is
adequate to describe NMR-observable fluxes between
species A, B, and C, we expect that the sum of FAB (derived
from fitting data to the solution of Eq. 6) and FCB (derived
from fitting data to the solution of Eq. 7) will be equal to
(FBA + FBC) (derived from fitting data to Eq. 15):
FA + FCB =FBA + FBC (16)
We have applied this approach to study the chemical fluxes
maintaining constant ATP concentration in the perfused
rat heart, to determine whether the simplest three-site
model for phosphorus exchange
kC kA
CP; := ATP lw= Pi,,
kr k,f
(17)
where f forward and r reverse, with the associated Bloch
equations
dM(CP) MO(CP) - M(CP)
dt T,(CP)
- kfM(CP) + k,M([y-P]ATP)
dM([y-P]ATP) MO([y-P]ATP) - M([y-P]ATP)
dT Tl([y-P]ATP)
-(kr + k;)M([y-PJATP) + kfM(CP) + kfM(Pj)
dM(Pj) Mo(Pj)- M(Pi)
dt T,(Pj)
- kfM(Pj) + kI'M([y-P]ATP)
(18)
(19)
(20)
is adequate to describe NMR-observable fluxes of phos-
phorus in this system.
Isolated Perfused Rat Heart
For each experiment, a male Sprague-Dawley rat weighing
350-400 g was anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injec-
tion of 40 mg sodium pentobarbital. The heart was rapidly
excised and immersed in ice-cold buffer. The aorta was
then dissected free, and the heart was attached to a
perfusion apparatus as described previously (12). The
heart was perfused retrograde through the aorta with
phosphate-free Krebs-Henseleit buffer gassed with 95% 02
and 5% CO2 (pH 7.4). The buffer was composed of (mM)
NaCl (1 18), KCI (4.7), EDTA (0.5), MgSO4 (1.2), CaCl2
(1.75), NaHCO3 (25), and glucose (11). Temperature was
maintained at 370C. A constant-pressure system was used,
providing a perfusion pressure of 100 mmHg under gravity
feed.
Hemodynamic Measurements
A water-filled latex balloon was inserted into the left
ventricle through an incision into the left atrium, via the
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mitral valve. By adjusting the volume of this balloon,
preload, and hence the product of heart rate and developed
pressure (systolic minus diastolic pressure), i.e., the rate-
pressure product (RPP), could be adjusted in all hearts.
Left-ventricular systolic and diastolic pressures were mea-
sured via a water-filled tube running from the balloon to a
Statham P23Db pressure transducer, connected to a Hew-
lett-Packard physiological recorder. Systolic and diastolic
pressures were monitored continously throughout the
experiment. By adjusting preload, we achieved two dif-
ferent workloads, with RPP of 22,000 and 32,000 mmHg/
min, respectively. Hearts were excluded if their rate-
pressure products could not be closely adjusted to one of
these two values.
3'P-NMR Measurements
The perfused hearts were placed into a 20-mm sample tube
and inserted into the bore of an Oxford Instruments 360
wide-bore magnet (field strength, 8.46 Tesla) interfaced
with a Nicolet 1280 computer.
3"P-NMR spectra were obtained at 145.75 MHz with
600 broadband observation pulses, with a minimum inter-
pulse delay of 3 s. Each spectrum was the Fourier trans-
form of the average of 76 free-induction decays, with an
applied line broadening of 20 Hz. Low-power saturations
were applied either at [,y-P]ATP or at Pi and CP for 0,0.3,
0.6, 1.2, 2.4, and 4.8 s for each set of kinetic data
acquisition. Loss of intensity due to saturation transfer for
each time-point was assessed by measurement of peak
heights (after fitting the spectral lines to a Lorentzian
form).
The power input to the sample is a major determinant of
the value of the equilibrium magnetization of a saturated
resonance, and, to a lesser extent, the time required to
achieve this equilibrium saturation. In these experiments,
the power delivered to the sample from the saturating
beam was of the order of 0.5 W. It could be adjusted
continuously over a wide range through the use of a
variable series resistance. For perfused rat heart experi-
ments with the NMR probe used in the present work, the
time required to achieve saturation with this power is 10
ms, which is only 3% of the shortest duration of saturation
used.
The degree to which a resonance was saturated in these
experiments was defined by the residual magnetization
along the axis of the main magnetic field. This residual
magnetization was assessed by measuring the observed
magnetization of the resonance following a nonselective
observation pulse. By use of the variable resistance, we
were able to achieve essentially complete saturation of
desired resonances with minimal saturation of adjacent
resonances.
Spillover to the adjacent CP peak during single satura-
tion at ([y-P]ATP) was measured by moving the saturat-
ing frequency upfield of CP by an amount equal to the
frequency separation between ([y-P]ATP) and CP. Mea-
sured in this way, direct spillover saturation of CP during
([y-P] ATP) saturation was <10%.
For the simultaneous saturation at Pi and CP, we mixed
the output of an audio frequency oscillator with a low-
power narrowband radio frequency carrier signal from the
spectrometer. The carrier signal was placed halfway
between the Pi and CP resonances, and the audio frequency
mixed was equal to one-half of the spacing between these
peaks. Direct spillover saturation of (['y-P]ATP) during
simultaneous saturation at Pi and CP was estimated by
placing the carrier upfield of [f3-P]ATP by an amount
equal to the upfield distance of the carrier from (Qy-P]
ATP) during double saturation. Assessed in this way,
spillover during the double resonance saturation experi-
ments, averaged from baseline saturations of seven hearts,
was <10%.
Hearts were excluded from the study if they showed
metabolic instability (defined as >10% change in NMR-
measured metabolite levels) or hemodynamic instability
(defined as >10% change in RPP) during the course of an
experiment. Both single ([y-P]ATP) and double (Pi and
CP) resonance saturation measurements were obtained on
each heart.
Data Analysis
In accordance with Eqs. 8 and 15, the results of each
transient saturation transfer protocol, composed of the full
sequence of saturation times, were fitted to the form
f(t; a, b) =11 -aa b* [1 exp
by the nonlinear least-squares routine of the RS/1 soft-
ware of BBN Research Systems, Cambridge, Massachu-
setts. The best-fit values of a and b give, respectively, k and
r for each of the two saturation protocols on each heart. T,
was then derived from these values. The T,'s and k's so
obtained were then averaged; errors are given as the
standard error of the mean (SEM) of this average.
Fluxes were derived by multiplying the k's and the
relative metabolite levels obtained by integrating the Pi,
1j3-P]ATP, and CP resonances of each heart, with the
integral of [f,-P]ATP arbitrarily set to 100 magnetization
units. In each heart, the metabolite levels were measured at
the beginning and end of each of the two saturation
transfer protocols to confirm metabolic stability.
All errors are presented as ± SEM. Errors in derived
quantities (e.g., fluxes and ratios) were calculated using
propagation of errors, assuming that the errors in the
factors are independent (13).
RESULTS
Fig. 1 shows stacks ofNMR spectra obtained from single
and double resonance saturation experiments of the same
heart. For single resonance saturation transfer (Fig. 1 A),
transfer of saturation from (['y-P]ATP) to Pi and to CP is
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M,(CP) 1
Mo(CP) [1 + kf - T1(CP)]
I I . I I I . . . *
10 5 0 -5
ppm
B
Using the derived values of kf, kf, T' (Pi), and T, (CP), it is
seen that these equations are approximately satisfied. Of
course, exact equality is not to be expected, since in the
present technique, T,'s and k's are derived from the entire
transient saturation transfer data set, rather than from
equilibrium values alone. Similar results are obtained from
4.8s the experiments performed at the higher rate-pressure
2.4s pout
1.2s
0.6s
Fig. B shows spectra obtained from simultaneous
0.3s
Os saturation of Pi and CP. Transfer of saturation to ([y-1ATP [-PPATP P]ATP) is shown by the monoexponential decline of its
-lio15 -20 magnetization as a function of saturation time, from which
(kr + k1) and T1([,y-P] ATP) are obtained. At a rate-
pressure product of 22,000 mmHg/min, the total signal
loss in the ([,y-P] ATP) peak after a 4.8-s saturation of Pi
and CP was 39% (averaged over all experiments). In this
case, we expect the relationship
Pi CP [Y-P]ATP [a-P]ATP [P-P]ATP
10 5 0 -5 -10 -15 -20
ppm
FIGURE 1 3'P-NMR spectra from the two saturation protocols per-
formed on isolated buffer-perfused rat hearts. Time of saturation is
indicated to the right of each spectrum. (A) Transient saturation of
[(y-P]ATP, allowing measurement of T,(Pj), T,(CP), kf, and kf. (B)
Simultaneous transient saturation of Pi and CP, allowing measurement of
T,([y-PJATP), and (kr + 14).
shown by the gradual decline of their magnetizations as the
saturation time increases. Fitting the data to monoexpo-
nential functions, we derived values for kf, kf, T1(Pi), and
T,(CP) (Table I). At a rate-pressure product of 22,000
mmHg/min, the total signal losses in the Pi and CP peaks
after a 4.8-s saturation of ([y-P]ATP) were 35 and 71%,
respectively (averaged over all experiments). After 4.8 s of
saturation, the observed magnetization loss due to satura-
tion transfer has reached nearly a steady state, so that the
residual peak intensities should also satisfy relationships
analogous to Eq. 12:
M (P) 1 (21)
MO(Pi) [1 + kf * T1 (Pi)]
M,(Q-fP]ATP) 1 (23)
MO([y-P]ATP) (1 + (k, + k14) T([y-P]ATP) ]
to be approximately satisfied. Using the values of (k1 + 14)
and T([Ly-P]ATP) derived from the entire data set, it is
seen that this is indeed the case. Again, similar results are
obtained at 32,000 mmHg/min.
In each heart, the pseudo first-order rate constants kf, 1f,
and (kr + k1), defined by the proposed three-site exchange
network shown in Eq. 17 and the Bloch Eqs. 18-20, were
obtained by using the two transient saturation transfer
network shown in Eq. 17 and the Bloch Eqs. 18-20, were
obtained by using the two transient saturation transfer
protocols. These Were combined with equilibrium magneti-
zations obtained from spectra without saturation to derive
the fluxes Ff = kf[CP], Ff' = kf[Pi], and F, + F,' =
k,[ATP] + kr[ATP]. With these quantities, we can assess
the adequacy of Eq. 17 to account for ATP homeostasis in
the heart. This is done by checking whether the total
phosphorus flux of ATP synthesis equals the total flux of
ATP degradation, Ff + Ff = Fr + F,', as required by
detailed balance.
A complete set of experiments was performed at each of
two workloads, defined respectively by RPP = 22,000
mmHg/min and RPP = 32,000 mmHg/min. The lower
workload was selected to match the one workload reported
previously (4) that showed a statistically significant differ-
ence between Ff and Fr. The higher workload provided an
additional check on the method, since, as a result of higher
energy demands and hence greater activity of ATPase
systems, the discrepancy between Ff and Fr measured by
standard single-peak saturation transfer would be expected
to be even greater.
The quantities measured in the NMR experiments at
each workload were: the relative concentrations of CP,
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TABLE I
MEASURED AND DERIVED NMR AND KINETIC PARAMETERS
RPP - 22,000 mmHg/min RPP - 32,000 mmHg/min
n-5 n -5
Measured quantities Measured quantities
CP ['y-P]ATP Pi CP ['y-P]ATP Pi
MO 109 ± 3.8 100 ± 3.5 28 ± 1.3 110 ± 5.4 100 ± 4.7 34.3 ± 2.4
T, 2.78 ± 0.16 0.64 ± 0.13 2.4 ± 0.31 3.00 ± 0.46 0.82 ± 0.12 1.92 ± 0.22
kf k, +kkr kff k, + K, K
0.90 ± 0.08 1.15 ± 0.19 0.37 ± 0.09 0.92 ± 0.06 1.04 ± 0.13 0.63 ± 0.22
Derived quantities Derived quantities
Ff kr Ff kr
98.1 ± 9.4 0.98 ± 0.1 101 ± 8.7 1.02 ± 0.1
F, K, Ff1 K
10.4 ± 2.6 0.10 ± 0.03 21.6 ± 5.0 0.22 ± 0.05
F.yn Fdig F,yn Fdg
108 ± 9.3 115 ± 19.0 123 ± 10.0 104 ± 13.7
FsynlFd.g FCK/FATP.. Fsyn/Fdcg FCK/FATPasC
0.94 ± 0.18 9.4 ± 2.5 1.18 ± 0.18 4.68 ± 1.16
NMR-derived reaction rates and spin-lattice relaxation times are shown for all metabolites at both workloads. Magnetizations are in arbitrary units. For
the purpose of calculating fluxes, the mean of Mo([Iy-P]ATP) has been set to 100. TheSEM is derived from the SEM of the ratio of Mo(['y-P]ATP) toMO
([y-P]ATP) to MO ([#-P]ATP). k's have the units of 1/s, T,'s are in seconds, and fluxes are in magnetization units per second. Fluxes are derived as
described in the text. Results for the lower rate-pressure product of 22,000 mmHg/min are shown in the first column, while results for the higher
rate-pressure product of 32,000 mmHg/min are show~n in the second column. The derived kr and k' are obtained from detailed balance, and so are not
used in the calculation of Fde,. Instead, Fdq is derived from the measured sum (kr + 14).
([,y-P] ATP), and Pi; the spin-lattice relaxation times
T1 (CP), T,([y-P] ATP), and T1(Pj); and the kinetic con-
stants kf, (k, + Q,) and k1. Of these, the double resonance
saturation technique is required to obtain correct values
only for T, ([-y-P] ATP) and (kr + Q,) while standard
single resonance saturation-transfer experiments suffice to
obtain T1(CP), T1(Pi), kf, and 1f.
From the experimental data, we derived:
FCK = flux through the creatine kinase reaction
= kf[CP],
FATPaSe = flux through ATPases = k;[Pi],
F.yn =total ATP synthesis = kf[CP] + k;[PJ, and
Fdeg = total ATP degradation - (k, + k14) [['y - P] ATP].
The values of the measured quantities and the fluxes are
given in Table I. There were no significant differences in
any of the measured or derived quantities between the two
workloads investigated.
The primary result of this study is that the three-site
model, Eq. 17, is indeed adequate to demonstrate detailed
balance in the combined creatine kinase-ATPase system
of the heart and to demonstrate ATP homeostasis. As
shown in Table I and Fig. 2, the ratio of the phosphorus
flux of ATP synthesis to the flux of ATP degradation at
each of the two workloads was indistinguishable from
unity: at RPP = 22,000 mmHg/min, FSU/Fdn = 0.94 +
0.18, while at RPP = 32,000 mmHg/min, F,,/Fd. =
1.18 ± 0.18.
Fig. 2 also shows a direct comparison between the
present study and results presented reference 4, in which
the reverse creatine kinase reaction was analyzed with
saturation applied only at CP. As shown above, single-
2.0r
1.61
0
LL
c
La..
1.21
0.81
0.41
0
-I---------
- -- Flux equality
* * 3-site model
(present study)
- o---o 2-site model
22,000 32,000
Rate Pressure Product
(mmHg/min)
FIGURE 2 Ratio of the flux towards ATP synthesis, F.,n, to the flux
towards ATP degradation, Fe,, derived at rate-pressure products of
22,000 and 32,000 in the present study and in reference 4. In reference 4,
this ratio differed from unity, whereas in the present study it did not.
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saturation would be expected to underestimate the rate of
ATP degradation. In fact, as seen in Fig. 2, at a workload
of 22,000 mmHg/min, the single-saturation experiment
underestimated Ffq; the apparent F,Y,l/Fdft = 1.51 ± 0.25.
In contrast, the double-saturation treatment of Fd, lowers
this ratio to 0.94 ± 0.18, a value indistinguishable from
unity. At a higher workload of 32,000 mmHg/min, the
discrepancy between synthesis and degradation flux using
single resonance saturation is still greater, Fsyn/Ffg =
1.69 ± 0.33, whereas, using the method described in the
present study, this ratio is F.YJ/F&g = 1.18 ± 0.18, again
indistinguishable from the expected value of unity.
The data shown in Table I can also be used to calculate
the P:O ratio for ATP synthesis by oxidative phosphoryla-
tion. By using a literature value for ATP concentration of
22 ,umol/g dry wt, we calculate a unidirectional ATP
synthesis rate from NMR measurements of 2.3 and 4.8
Mimol g dry wt-'s-' for workloads of 22,000 and 32,000
mmHg/min, respectively. Using literature values of 0.84
and 1.12 ,umol g dry wt-'s-' for oxygen consumption (4),
we calculate P:O ratios of 2.7 and 4.2 for these two
workloads. Within the errors of the measurements, these
values are indistinguishable. The large errors result princi-
pally from errors in the derived reaction rates, resonance
areas, and measurements of oxygen consumption.
DISCUSSION
The reaction kinetics of a chemically exchanging system in
steady-state is constrained by the appropriate statement of
the law of detailed balance. Given this, a saturation
transfer experiment can be used to test the validity of an
assumed reaction network.
To take the simplest example, consider again the two-
site network, Eq. 1. Saturation transfer experiments may
be performed to determine kAB, and, separately, kBA. If the
reaction network as written is correct, then
kAB = kB [M (B)] (24)ABBAMO(A)J(4
should be obtained. Provided that this relation is satisfied
within experimental error, one may assume that depar-
tures from the two-site exchange scheme, caused by, for
example, the existence of enzymatic intermediates, com-
peting reactions, or reactions involving NMR-invisible
substrate pools, are negligible. In that case, the values
obtained for kAB and kBA define the true kinetics of the
reaction. Verifying the internal consistency of the data
according to Eq. 24 is a crucial step in reaching this
conclusion. Suppose, on the other hand, that
k :0 k [Mo(B)] (25)kAB ~ BA EM(25)
This result would imply that the two-site exchange network
does not adequately account for the main features of the
reaction. A modification of Eq. 1 must then be introduced
and verified experimentally.
This is precisely the situation reported with respect to
the creatine kinase reaction (1-4): the forward flux is
greater than the reverse flux. To account for this apparent
discrepancy, one could modify the simple two-site model
describing the phosphorus-exchange system in the heart,
diagrammed in the Introduction, in a number of ways.
These include considering the presence of NMR-invisible
metabolites (14), nonexchanging pools (4), additional
reaction sites (2, 10), or a combination of these. In this
study, we have chosen to apply the most straightforward
modification of the two-site system, that is, explicit inclu-
sion of a third site for phosphorus exchange, Pi. This was
also the choice made by Ugurbil and colleagues (9, 10).
Our conclusion that the discrepancy between the forward
and reverse fluxes through the creatine kinase reaction can
be resolved by correctly accounting for the presence of
ATPase reactions supports the conclusions drawn by
Ugurbil and colleagues (9, 10) using a similar approach.
They also support the speculations made by Matthews et
al. (2) that the presence of competing ATPase reactions
account for the apparent discrepancy between forward and
reverse flux. Based on calculations showing that the veloc-
ity of the creatine kinase reaction exceeds the rate of ATP
synthesis by a factor of 8 to 16, Bittl and Ingwall (4)
concluded that the presence of other ATP-utilizing reac-
tions may not be a major factor accounting for the
apparent discrepancy. Results reported here show that,
although the ratio of the rates of ATP synthesis via the
creatine kinase reaction and via all other NMR-observable
ATP synthesis reactions is indeed high (Table I), the
three-site exchange network, including ATPase reactions,
more accurately defines high-energy phosphate exchange
in the beating heart. Although the three-site exchange
network provides the expected value of 1 for the ratio of
ATP synthesis flux to ATP degradation flux, the errors in
the flux values are large. Thus we cannot exclude the
possibility that the existence of metabolite compartments
could contribute to the discrepancy. Our results do suggest,
however, that such a contribution should be small.
The double saturation method used by Ugurbil and
colleagues (9, 10) and the one reported here differ. Each
has advantages. The chief advantage of the technique
described by Ugurbil (9) is that it allows for the formal
elimination of the competing reaction from the Bloch
equations describing the reaction system. On the other
hand, the transient magnetization transfer experiment that
we employ has the advantage that kinetic constants and
spin-lattice relaxation constants are derived from the same
data set. Although our technique allows only for the direct
measurement of the sum of kr and k' for the creatine
kinase-ATPase system, while the technique described by
Ugurbil (9) provides kr by itself, obtaining the sum (kr +
k') suffices to confirm flux balance and the adequacy of
the three-site model (Eq. 17) for this system. This in turn
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validates a derivation of kr and k from kf and 1f, which are
provided by standard single-saturation techniques, by
using detailed balance:
1r = kf ([[P]ATP]) t (f[[P] ATP] (
Alternatively, kr may be obtained through a separate
experiment, if desired, by applying a long-time saturation
at Pi, so that the CP and [y-P]ATP resonances reach a
steady state, denoted respectively by M,(CP) and
M.([y-P]ATP). Eq. 18 becomes
MO(CP) - MM(CP)0 T, (CP)
- kfMIC(CP) + krM y([-P]ATP), (27)
which may be solved explicitly for k,r since T, (CP) and kf
have already been determined. Similarly, a long-time
saturation at CP would allow k' to be obtained directly.
An additional application of the transient magnetization
transfer experiment reported here is the ability to detect
multiple metabolite pools defined by different T1's. Since
intracellular ATP exists in a cytosolic pool in fast exchange
with CP and Pi, and in a mitochondrial pool which may
have a different ATP - Pi exchange rate, this feature
would have applications to the problem of defining more
fully high-energy phosphate exchange in biological sam-
ples. To illustrate, consider a modification of Eq. 1 in
which A is composed of two pools, one, AC, exchanging
with B, and another, A', not exchanging:
kBAc
Ae B
kAeB
(28)
An
The solution of the appropriate Bloch equations for an
inversion-recovery experiment performed with saturation
at B (which may in general represent more than one
species, e.g., Pi and CP in the present application) is
M(A)(t) = M(Ae)(t) + M(An)(t)
-rA' r____ ___
= MO(Ae) J (A") r(A') + 1 exp r -A iiIT1 (AC) T,(A) J r(A")J
+ MO (An) {1 -2 exp [T (Af)]} (29)
This shows explicitly that, in general, measuring this
recovery from inversion yields a value for r(A") only in the
case that the chemical-kinetic lifetimes of A in the two
compartments, r(AC) and T,(A"), are very different, so
that the two exponentials in Eq. 29 can be resolved.
However, the solution to the Bloch equations for a tran-
sient saturation-transfer experiment performed on this
system is
M(A)(t) = M(Ae)(t) + M(An)(t)
- MO(A'), -r(A')kAB exp [TA] + [T(Ae)
+ MO(An). (30)
Saturation transfer data fitted to Eq. 30 will yield a value
for r(AC). T,(A') can then be determined from an inver-
sion-recovery experiment as defined by Eq. 29, since the
exponential time constant involving T(Ae) appearing in
that equation is known. This permits the determination of
the coefficients of the exponential terms and constant term
in Eq. 29, which may be used further to calculate MO(A),
MO(A'), kA0B, and T,(A'). Thus, in principle, two pools
defined by different T,'s may be detected and character-
ized by combining the results of a transient saturation-
transfer experiment with the results of an inversion-
recovery experiment.
To summarize, we have extended theNMR technique of
transient saturation transfer in order to properly account
for the kinetics of phosphate exchange in the perfused rat
heart. Previous work, allowing for only two sites of
exchange for phosphorus (1-4), has resulted in an appar-
ent violation of detailed balance in this system. Our
treatment, appropriate for a three-site exchange network,
provides one method of resolving this paradox and permits
a direct demonstration ofATP homeostasis in vivo.
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